






















Rehabilitacja kardiologiczna i fizjologia wysiłku – zapraszamy do rejestracji  na wyjątkową konferencję w Wiśle

W dniach 11–13 maja w Hotelu Stok Wiśle odbędzie się wyjątkowe i interdyscyplinarne spotkanie specjalistów z całej Polski – 26. Sympozjum Sekcji 
Rehabilitacji Kardiologicznej i Fizjologii Wysiłku Polskiego Towarzystwa Kardiologicznego. Serdecznie zapraszamy do rejestracji.

26. Sympozjum Sekcji Rehabilitacji Kardiologicznej i Fizjologii Wysiłku Polskiego Towarzystwa Kardiologicznego to coroczne spotkanie specjalistów, zajmujących się rehabilita‐
cją kardiologiczną, prewencją chorób układu krążenia i innymi formami aktywności fizycznej, która ma prowadzić do poprawy stanu naszego zdrowia. 

Ta trzydniowa konferencja przeznaczona jest dla lekarzy kardiologów, specjalistów rehabilitacji medycznej oraz innych specjalności, którzy w swojej co‐
dziennej praktyce zajmują się rehabilitacją i fizjologią wysiłku, ale także dla fizjoterapeutów, pielęgniarek, techników i przedstawicieli innych zawodów medycznych, zainteresowa‐
nych tematyką spotkania, oraz studentów. 

Jakie tematy zostaną poruszone podczas konferencji? 
26. Sympozjum Sekcji Rehabilitacji Kardiologicznej i Fizjologii Wysiłku to konferencja, na którą zaproszeni zostali wybitni specjaliści z dziedziny kardiologii i nie 

tylko. Podczas wydarzenia wygłoszonych zostanie prawie 100 wykładów merytorycznych w ciągu aż 20 sesji. Uczestnicy będą mieli również szansę na udział w sesjach przypadków kli‐
nicznych, intensywnych warsztatach, a także panelach dyskusyjnych. To wydarzenie cechujące się dużą interdyscyplinarnością, dlatego z pewnością każdy znajdzie coś dla siebie. 

Podczas wydarzenia kompleksowo pochylimy się nad dziedziną rehabilitacji kardiologicznej i fizjologii wysiłku. Wśród tematów wiodących znajdują się:
• rehabilitacja w dobie pandemii i po pandemii COVID19;
• telerehebilitacja i rehabilitacja hybrydowa;
• rehabilitacja kardiologiczna w specyficznych grupach pacjentów;
• programy KOSzawał i KONS;
• nowe standardy ESC, PTK  i SRKiFW;
• Testy wysiłkowe i testy spiroergometryczne
• monitorowanie wysiłku fizycznego;
• prewencja pierwotna i wtórna chorób sercowonaczyniowych;
• farmakoterapia pacjentów rehabilitowanych kardiologicznie i nie tylko;
• sport i aktywność sportowa w kardiologii;
• czynniki ryzyka chorób układu krążenia.

Program merytoryczny wydarzenia jest niezwykle bogaty i angażujący. Warto podkreślić także, iż na konferencji pojawią się specjalne sesje wykładów pro‐
wadzone przez zaproszone sekcje i asocjacje Polskiego Towarzystwa Kardiologicznego, m.in. Sekcję Kardiologii Sportowej, Asocjację Niewydolności Serca, Asocjację Elektrokar‐
diologii Nieinwazyjnej i Telemedycyny, Sekcję Pielęgniarstwa Kardiologicznego i Pokrewnych Zawodów Medycznych, „Klub 30”,  Sekcję Farmakoterapii SercowoNaczyniowej, 
Sekcję Prewencji i Epidemiologii, a także Polskie Towarzystwo Medycyny Sportowej. 

„Pandemia wymusiła na nas zmianę paradygmatu rehabilitacji kardiologicznej”
Organizatorami wydarzenia są wydawnictwo naukowe Evereth Publishing oraz Sekcja Rehabilitacji Kardiologicznej i Fizjologii Wysiłku Polskiego Towa‐

rzystwa Kardiologicznego (SRKiFW). Przewodniczącą Komitetu Naukowego jest prof. dr hab. n. med. Małgorzata Kurpesa, Wiceprzewodniczącymi – prof. dr hab. n. med. Anna 
Jagier, dr hab. n. med. Dominika Szalewska, a Komitetu Organizacyjnego – dr n. med. Bartosz Szafran. 

Dr n. med. Agnieszka Mawlichanów, Przewodnicząca SRKiFW, podkreśla, iż ostatnie Sympozjum miało miejsce w 2019 r. w Wiśle. W tym czasie udało się 
zorganizować wydarzenie w formule online, jednak zdaniem Przewodniczącej obecnie „wszyscy spragnieni jesteśmy spotkania osobistego, wymiany doświadczeń i bezpośrednich 
rozmów, nie tylko na sali wykładowej, ale i w kuluarach”.
– Cztery lata w sporcie to pełna olimpiada, a w naszej dziedzinie kardiologii można powiedzieć – cała wieczność. Pandemia wymusiła na nas zmianę paradygmatu rehabilitacji 
kardiologicznej, między innymi stworzyła pole dla rozwoju modelu hybrydowego i monitorowanego telemedycznie. W tym czasie ukazało się wiele ważnych dokumentów, stworzo‐
nych przez polskie i europejskie towarzystwa kardiologiczne, dotyczące rehabilitacji, prewencji i aktywności fizycznej. Dynamicznie w naszym kraju rozwija się też program KOS
zawał, przynoszący liczne korzyści, ale też budzący kontrowersje. O tym wszystkim i jeszcze wielu innych sprawach pragniemy podyskutować w czasie naszego majowego spotkania 
– zapowiedziała dr Mawlichanów. 

Rejestracja na 26. Sympozjum Sekcji Rehabilitacji Kardiologicznej i Fizjologii Wysiłku możliwa jest na stronie internetowej konferencji rehabilitacja‐
2023ptk.pl/rejestracja/. Informacje na temat opłaty zjazdowej i wydarzeń towarzyszących znajdują się tutaj:  rehabilitacja2023ptk.pl/oplatakonferencyjna/. 

Informujemy jednocześnie, iż liczba miejsc na konferencji jest ograniczona, dlatego warto zarejestrować się już dzisiaj. 
Serdecznie zapraszamy do Hotelu Stok w Wiśle! 
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The relationship balance of hand grip strength 
and body balance to archery ability

Abstract
Introduction. Archery is a static sport that requires good physical strength. This physical strength can affect the 
achievement of an archery athlete. Physical strength includes hand grip strength and body balance. One way to measure 
grip strength is to use a handgrip dynamometer. Meanwhile, to measure the balance of the body can use the stock body 
balance test. Then the sample did a test shooting of 36 arrows with a shooting range of 15 meters. Purpose. this study was 
to determine the relationship between hand grip strength and body balance with the ability to shoot archery at a distance 
of 15 meters. Methods. This research is a descriptive‑analytic study with a cross‑sectional design. The research was 
conducted at the Archery Training Center, Sleman Regency, Yogyakarta Special Region, Indonesia. The population sample 
is 60 people aged 12‑13 years consisting of 34 boys and 26 girls. The data obtained was then tested for Pearson product‑
moment correlation and multiple regression correlation tests using the Statistical Product and Service Solutions (SPSS) 
application version 26. Results. The SPSS analysis test showed that there was a signi icant relationship between grip 
strength and archery skills at a distance of 15 meters with a signi icance value of p = 0.000 (p < 0.05) with a correlation 
coef icient of 0.446. Body balance is also related to archery skills at a distance of 15 meters with a signi icance value of p = 
0.043 (p < 0.05) with a correlation coef icient of 0.262. Meanwhile, in the multiple correlation test, the results obtained 
were p = 0.001 (p < 0.05) with a correlation coef icient of 0.480. Conclusion. Based on the results and discussion above, it 
can be concluded that there is a relationship between hand grip strength, body balance, and archery skills at a distance of 
15 meters in junior archery athletes in Sleman Indonesia.

Keywords
strength, grip, balance, archery

Streszczenie
Wstęp. Łucznictwo to sport statyczny, który wymaga dobrej siły izycznej. Siła izyczna może wpływać na osiągnięcia 
łucznika. Siła izyczna obejmuje siłę chwytu dłoni i równowagę ciała. Jednym ze sposobów pomiaru siły chwytu jest użycie 
dynamometru ręcznego. Tymczasem do pomiaru równowagi ciała można użyć testu równowagi ciała. Uczestnicy badania 
wykonali testowe strzelanie 36 strzałami z odległości 15 metrów. Cel. Celem badania było określenie zależności między 
siłą chwytu dłoni i równowagą ciała a umiejętnością strzelania z łuku z odległości 15 metrów. Metody. Niniejsze badanie 
ma charakter opisowo‑analityczny i przekrojowy. Badania przeprowadzono w Archery Training Center, Sleman Regency, 
w okręgu Yogyakarta, w Indonezji. W badaniu wzięło udział 60 osób w wieku 12‑13 lat, w tym 34 chłopców i 26 
dziewcząt. Uzyskane dane zostały następnie przetestowane pod kątem korelacji Pearsona i korelacji regresji wielorakiej 
przy użyciu aplikacji Statistical Product and Service Solutions (SPSS) w wersji 26. Wyniki. Analiza SPSS wykazała, że 
istnieje istotna zależność między siłą chwytu a umiejętnościami strzelania z łuku z odległości 15 metrów z wartością 
istotności p = 0,000 (p < 0,05) przy współczynniku korelacji 0,446. Równowaga ciała jest również powiązana z 
umiejętnościami strzelania z łuku z odległości 15 metrów z wartością istotności p = 0,043 (p < 0,05) przy współczynniku 
korelacji 0,262. Tymczasem w teście korelacji wielorakiej otrzymano wyniki p = 0,001 (p < 0,05) przy współczynniku 
korelacji 0,480. Wniosek. Na podstawie powyższych wyników i dyskusji można stwierdzić, że istnieje korelacja między siłą 
chwytu dłoni, równowagą ciała i umiejętnościami strzelania z łuku z odległości 15 metrów u juniorów uprawiających 
łucznictwo w Sleman w Indonezji.

Słowa kluczowe
siła, chwyt, równowaga, łucznictwo
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Wpływ siły chwytu dłoni i równowagi ciała na umiejętności strzelania z łuku
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Introduction
Archery is currently being developed in various provinces in 
Indonesia [1]. This sport is no longer foreign to the community, 
the many archery sports clubs, extracurricular activities and 
Student Education and Training Centers in Indonesia are 
a form of archery sports people's efforts to popularize as well 
as find and nurture talented prospective athletes who are 
expected to be able to reach a high level. internationally thro‐
ugh planned training programs [2]. The development of arche‐
ry is increasingly being felt, what is clear is that before archery 
found its form as an archery sport as it is known today, archery 
had gone through a long period of growth [3]. Based on diffe‐
rent roles, archery was originally used by humans as a tool to 
defend themselves from dangerous attacks by wild animals, as 
a tool for finding food, as a tool for hunting, then used for we‐
apons of war and then as a sporting tool both as a recreational 
sport. or achievements
Archery as we know is a sport that must be trained continu‐
ously. This is in accordance with the goals of physical educa‐
tion, with physical exercise in addition to getting fitness it can 
also improve character [4]. As a sport that is quite popular in 
Indonesia, archery has a quite varied scope, starting from ar‐
chery as a sport of achievement and recreation. The ability le‐
vel of athletes from beginner or junior to master level is also 
a division in archery. The division of archery classes based on 
ability level will certainly affect the pattern of training perfor‐
med. In general, the division of classes based on this ability can 
be seen from the age of the athletes or how long they have be‐
en pursuing archery. Argues that each division or class in ar‐
chery has a different target distance and size [5]. To improve 
the ability and strength of an athlete, physical training is ne‐
eded, especially how an athlete can grip a bow properly. He 
explained that the exercise could be done with bow training. 
Bow training is done by asking the athlete to draw the bow in 
the right and proper position without arrows, and stay in the 
anchor position for at least 15 seconds. Then return the string 
to its original position, and do the same movement over and 
over again. Give rest breaks between each movement so that 
the body is not too tense so that the benefits of bow training 
exercises can be achieved.
Archery is a static sport that requires good physical fitness, espe‐
cially in the upper body muscles, as well as strength and endu‐
rance [6]. Isotonic contractions occur when performing archery 
techniques while pulling the bowstring [7]. The fingers of the 
bowstring arm must touch the chin, the fingers must be tucked 
under the chin (brace), and the bow arm, as well as the pulling 
arm, must be fully locked to achieve an isometric contraction. 
Thus in archery, the muscles in charge of pulling the bowstring 
must receive special attention because they work extra hard in 
pulling and holding the weight of the bowstring which is quite 
heavy and repetitive in a series of archery movements. As a re‐
sult, these muscles must have the strength and endurance to pull 
the bowstring while maintaining the consistency of the axis of 
motion [8]. Shoulders, finger pull muscles, forearm muscles, 
hand muscles, back muscles, and trunk muscles are the main 
muscles that must be developed in archery [9]. Apart from that, 
additional exercises such as circuit physical training are quite ef‐
fective in improving the athlete's physique [10].

Aspects of body balance play a role in the success of archery 
activities [11]. The ability to maintain body balance in various 
positions, the ability to maintain the center of gravity on a pede‐
stal, especially in an upright position and maintain balance in 
a moving position, as well as the ability to maintain balance 
when shooting is very much needed by an archer, especially 
when aiming at targets and releasing a bow [12]. The process of 
releasing arrows also requires a static balance that must be ma‐
intained during the shooting process. Good balance and, accor‐
ding to biomechanics, less effort from the muscles involved in 
the movement can allow the archer to perform good technique 
and less effort from the muscles involved in the movement [13]. 
Anatomy and mechanics of motion are all important in proper 
archery technique, with the axis of motion being the most im‐
portant. The axis of motion I and the axis of motion II are the 
precise and correct axis of motion in archery [14]. The attitude 
of the bow holding arm must be in a straight line, and the axis of 
motion is the attitude of the shoulders. The position of the arrow 
is the axis of motion II, and the pulling arm must be in a straight 
line [15]. Archery is also a precision sport that requires accuracy 
and consistency [12]. For each arrow fired, the archer must be 
able to perform the correct action. Based on the description abo‐
ve, the motion of archery involves anatomical aspects, especial‐
ly in the structure of the bow handler's arm which must be 
straight, and the bowstring pulling fingers which must be strong 
to withstand the bowstring pull. The bow pulling fingers must 
receive more attention because when holding the bowstring, the 
fingers must be strong and not tense. This will be very influen‐
tial when the archer is released [16].
Based on the results of observations on junior archery athletes in 
Sleman Regency, Special Region of Yogyakarta, the results of 
archery accuracy by club members varied greatly. Common mi‐
stakes that are often made by archers related to archery techni‐
ques, namely: a) the pulling elbow is too high above the arrow 
line, b) the front and back shoulders are too high, c) the hands or 
fingers are too much in the bow, d) the chest is puffed out, e) 
bowstring touches the center of the chin, f) body weight is pla‐
ced on the heel, g) no set up position, h) pulls do not reach the 
holding position, i) bowstring touches the center of the chin du‐
ring anchoring, j) pulls continuously with does not reach the 
holding position, k) shoots too quickly and loses connection 
with the back muscles.
In addition to the above, another problem is the athlete's lack of 
balance when shooting, so that the bow wobbles due to working 
extra hard in pulling and holding the weight of the bowstring 
which is quite heavy and repeated in a series of archery move‐
ments when shooting and resulting in an inaccurate target. The la‐
test data from the archery accuracy test by shooting 36 times the 
average score obtained is 210. This result is still far from the ove‐
rall score of 360. In the sport of archery, the results of performance 
and achievement can be seen in the achievement of the score, na‐
mely the number of arrows hit on the target face or target target 
[17]. So it can be concluded that accuracy in archery is closely re‐
lated to the strength of the fingers which function as a bowstring 
puller and body balance. So there is a problem of how significant 
the relationship between grip strength and body balance with the 
ability to shoot 15 meters arrows in junior archery athletes in Sle‐
man Regency, Special Region of Yogyakarta. 

doi.org/10.56984/8ZG07B284
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Method
This research is a descriptive study with a cross sectional design. 
The purpose of this study was to determine the relationship between 
grip strength, body balance, and archery skills at a distance of 15 
meters in junior archery athletes in Sleman Regency, Special Region 
of Yogyakarta. This research was conducted at the Sleman Regency 
archery field in January 2022. The population used in this study we‐
re Sleman Regency archery athletes, the sample size of this study 
was 60 Sleman Regency junior archery athletes using the purposive 
sampling method and the following criteria: 1) active as archery ath‐
letes in Sleman Regency, 2) Physically and mentally healthy, 3) 12–
13 years old, 4) Willing to take the test, 5) Have shot at 15 meters.

The independent variables are grip strength and body balance, 
and the dependent variable is the skill level of archery at a di‐
stance of 15 meters. Body balance was measured using the stork 
balance stand test [18]. Grip strength was measured using 
a hand grip strength tool [19]. Shooting 36 arrows at a target fa‐
ce with a diameter of 80 cm is used to determine the level of ar‐
chery skill. A score of 1–10 will be awarded for each shooting 
opportunity. Using the application (SPSS) version 26, the data is 
then tested with the Pearson productmoment test and multiple 
correlation tests. The following is a hand grip strength test de‐
scribed in table 1. After testing the grip strength, proceed with 
testing the balance speed described in table 2.

Results
The results showed that there was a significant relationship be‐
tween grip strength and body balance with the ability to shoot 
15 meters arrows in junior archery athletes in Sleman Regency, 

Special Region of Yogyakarta. Of the 60 respondents, there we‐
re 34 (57%) male respondents and 26 (43%) female respondents 
according to table 3 below.

Not enough

Enough

Good

 < 19,4

19.4–31.2

 > 32.2

 > 49

44–48

35–43

Male Female

Respondents with a total of 60 people, divided into 34 male re‐
spondents and 26 female respondents. In the male respondents, 
there were 30 respondents with a weak grip strength level and 4 
respondents with a normal grip strength level. For female re‐

spondents, there were 16 respondents with a weak grip strength 
level, 8 respondents with a normal grip strength level, 2 respon‐
dents with a strong grip strength level. The following describes 
the characteristics of the level of grip strength in table 4.

Table 1. Level of grip strength

Level of grip strengthCategory

Not enough

Enough

Average

Good

Very good

 < 10

10–24

25–39

40–50

 > 50

Table 2. Balance test rate

Speed Score [second]

Male

Female

Total

34

26

60

57

43

100%

Gender Frequency Percentage (%)

Table 3. Gender characteristics

30

4

0

34

88

12

0

100%

16

8

2

26

61

31

8

100%

Frequency % Frequency %

Table 4. Grip strength level characteristics

Male FemaleCategory

Not enough

Enough

Good

Total

doi.org/10.56984/8ZG07B284
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Respondents with a total of 60 people were divided into 34 ma‐
le respondents and 26 female respondents. For male respon‐
dents, there were 30 respondents with less grip strength and 4 
respondents with sufficient grip strength. For female respon‐

dents, there were 16 respondents with less grip strength, 8 re‐
spondents with sufficient grip strength, 2 respondents with 
strong grip strength, described in table 5.

Respondents were divided into 34 male respondents and 26 fe‐
male respondents. For male respondents, there were 5 respon‐
dents who received a score of 171–210, 9 respondents who 
received a score of 211–240, 6 respondents who received a score 
of 241–270, 3 respondents who received a score of 271–300, 8 
respondents who received a score of 301–330 and 4 respondents 

who received a score 331–360. For female respondents, there 
were 2 respondents with a score of 171–210, 5 respondents with 
a score of 211–240, 6 respondents with a score of 241–270, 1 re‐
spondent with a score of 271–300, 7 respondents with a score of 
301–330 and 5 respondents with a score of 331–360. The follo‐
wing are the characteristics of the respondent's score in table 6.

11

15

5

0

3

34

88

12

0

0

0

100%

3

8

4

4

7

20

11%

32%

15%

15%

27%

100%

Frequency % Frequency %

Table 5. Characteristics of respondents at the balance test level 

Male FemaleCategory

Very less

Not enough

Pretty good

Good

Very good

Total

5

9

6

3

8

4

34

15

26

17

8

23

11

100%

2

5

6

1

7

5

20

8

19

23

4

27

19

100%

Frequency % Frequency %

Table 6. Score characteristics of respondents shoot 15 meters

Male FemaleCategory

171210

211240

241270

271300

301330

331360

Total

The SPSS analysis test showed that there was a significant re‐
lationship between hand grip strength and archery skills at 
a distance of 15 meters with a significance value of p = 0.000 
(p < 0.05) with a correlation coefficient of 0.446. Based on the 
correlation value, there is a moderate correlation between grip 
strength and archery skills at a distance of 15 meters. Body 
balance is also related to archery skills at a distance of 15 me‐

ters with a significance value of p = 0.043 (p < 0.05) with a cor‐
relation coefficient of 0.262. Based on the correlation value, 
there is a moderate correlation between body balance and arche‐
ry skills at a distance of 15 meters. Meanwhile, in the multiple 
correlation test, the results obtained were p = 0.001 (p < 0.05) 
with a correlation coefficient of 0.480. Based on the correlation 
value.

Hold & Shoot

Body Balance & Shooting

Handgrip, Body Balance & Shooting

0.446

0.262

0.480

0.000

0.043

0.002

Important

Important

Important

Table 7. Test analysis of hand grip strength, body balance, and 15 meter archery

Variable R Value P Value Conclusion

doi.org/10.56984/8ZG07B284
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Discussion
To provide a good archery technique requires coordination, arm 
muscle endurance, grip strength, flexibility, pull length, arm 
length, and balance. Good sport and good physical condition in 
the long run are needed to support the dominant factors in ar‐
chery. The physical condition referred to here is that archers not 
only have great muscle strength but also have good muscle en‐
durance, so that the athlete's performance is not only good at 
the start of the match but also remains consistent throughout the 
match. [6]. Several factors such as physical, technical, and 
mental affect an athlete's performance when competing in ar‐
chery competitions. Visual coordination (accuracy), sense of 
movement (feeling/kinesthetic senses), and arm strength are 
important factors that need attention [20]. Accuracy is closely 
related to the muscle strength of the fingers which function as a 
bowstring puller [21].
Archery is a relatively static sport that requires upper body 
strength and endurance, especially in the forearms and shoulder 
girdle [22]. Shooting movements will be more efficient if the 
bow arm is straight when shooting, meaning that the energy 
expended when holding it will be well coordinated [23]. Arche‐
ry comparatively demands very specific strength and endurance 
for successful shooting and repeated performance, both during 
training and competition. Compared to other strength or endu‐
rance events, it does not require very much effort in terms of 
body balance [24]. In this study, balance is significantly related 
to archery skills. This is because balanced archery is needed. 
When doing archery, an athlete must be able to hold his body 
while aiming at the arrow [25]. So, body balance in archery is 
of course the main reference for basic archery techniques [23].
Good balance, athletes will have the skills to maintain an attitu‐
de to maintain the desired body posture [26]. Balance, namely 
the ability to maintain body balance when placed in various po‐
sitions, the ability to maintain the center of gravity in the ful‐
crum, especially when in an upright position and maintain 
balance when in a moving position, balance when shooting is 
needed by an archer, especially when aiming at targets and re‐
leasing the bow. in the release process (release of arrows) the 
balance must be maintained while in a state of shooting [1]. To 
get a good technique, archers must train their balance according 
to biomechanical guidelines so that they don't expend a lot of 
wasted energy. So that the correct posture greatly influences the 
holding and aiming techniques, so that the realise technique can 
also be done correctly. Body posture when doing this technique 
must also be considered so that the body does not lean to the 
left or to the other side, so that when aiming (aiming) can focus 
on the intended target.
In addition to balance, the arms play an important role in deter‐
mining accuracy because arm muscle strength and hand grip 
strength are very important in the archer's ability to direct ar‐
rows to certain targets [27]. Significant correlation analysis te‐
sts confirm this. An archer's movements will be consistent and 
stable during practice and competition if they have good arm 
strength and grip. Success in archery is influenced by several 
factors including physical condition and mobility [28].
 Archery requires athletes to perform repetitive movements 
with a high level of precision and accuracy. Said that the phy‐
siological patterns produced in archery are not the same as 

other sports that are dominant in aerobic or anaerobic abilities 
[29]. The position taken when shooting is that one hand is used to 
hold (push) the bow in a definite position, while the other hand 
pulls the bowstring to the position of the base of the thumb of the 
hand used to pull the bowstring to touch the chin. Movements 
performed from set up to release have a very important role in the 
quality of an archery athlete's shot. Improving physical and tech‐
nical abilities to achieve maximum archery performance certainly 
cannot be achieved with just one or two practice sessions. Howe‐
ver, there is a need for formation that is carried out consistently 
and progressively which is carried out regularly.
Proper archery technique requires a balance between the role of 
the upper body as a thrower, and the lower body as a pedestal. 
Some aspects that need to be improved on the archer's upper bo‐
dy include the strength of the hand grip when gripping and pu‐
shing the handle, with a strong front arm so it doesn't sway 
easily, and back arm strength to do the right drawing and rele‐
ase. Argues that an archer's feet must be stable. Leg strength 
which includes the ability to walk at high intensity, the ability to 
support the body and absorb shocks is needed to be able to per‐
form optimally in archery. It is not uncommon for athletes to fe‐
el tired when they have to stand for quite a long time, coupled 
with the journey when taking arrows and returning to the sho‐
oting line which also requires strong leg muscle endurance [30].
There are several kinds of exercises that can be done to strengthen 
the leg muscles of an archer. One of them is balance training. Said 
that leg strengthening exercises that can be done to improve ar‐
cher strength and balance are jumping with a skipping rope, ben‐
ding the knees until they touch the chest in a standing position, 
jumping as far as possible, 30 meter sprint, 4x9 shuttle run meters 
by stopping and touching the line, and standing unaided when se‐
ated [31]. Added that core muscle strength greatly influences the 
performance of various sports such as surfing, shooting, and inc‐
luding archery [32]. Core muscle strength which affects the ath‐
lete's balance when standing for a long time, can be improved 
through the following exercises, namely plank, bracing maneuver, 
bridge, quadruped bird dog, and modified curlup. To increase the 
hand grip strength used by archery athletes in gripping a bow, 
provides examples of several athlete grip strengthening exercises, 
one of which is by doing bench press exercises using an adjusted 
weight [33]. There are two types of grip positions in the bench 
press exercise to get the most out of the exercise. The first is the 
widegrip bench press where the position of the hands is wide 
apart when doing the bench press, and the second is the closegrip 
bench press where the position of the hands is more closed. These 
two movements can train several parts of the muscles at once 
apart from hand grips. Some of them are the chest, back, shoul‐
ders and abdomen.
In some cases, it may need to be adjusted according to the age 
of the athlete's development. If the athlete is still developing, it 
is better if the coach emphasizes weight training using their own 
weight or better known as bodyweight workouts. Pull ups are 
an alternative that can be done by athletes to increase grip 
strength and increase muscle mass, especially in the arms. Pull 
ups implement an exercise system using one's body weight by 
depending on the bar, and lifting the body so that the head is 
able to go beyond the bar. SánchezMoreno says that pull ups 
can be used to train several parts of the upper body, which can 
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also be used as a measure of muscle strength against body we‐
ight. Pull up exercises are also very common in various sports 
that focus on upper body strength such as rowing, climbing, 
and archery is no exception. [34].
The ability to grip the hand or hand grip cannot be mastered 
with just one or two exercises. There needs to be consistency 
and perseverance in training if an athlete wants to maximize his 
potential. According to an explanation from Mangolo, physical 
exercise both with and without tools that can increase grip 
strength will be very beneficial in various sports activities [35]. 
Good training, of course, must have increased results with assi‐
stance that is based on scientific theory and training principles 
that are correct and appropriate. Without regular training, it will 
be very difficult for athletes to achieve the achievements they 
expect. The hand grip strength training program covers all the 
joints in the hand, such as the joints in the fingers, thumbs and 
wrists. Although an athlete's grip strength can also be influen‐
ced by several factors such as age, body size, and gender, that 
does not mean that this ability cannot be maximized by athle‐
tes. Alshdokhi, said that based on the research he conducted, 
regular grip strengthening exercises carried out for 8 weeks 
would have a very good impact on an athlete's grip strength. In 
addition, he also added that there are 35 muscles that develop 
when doing grip strength training which is composed of vario‐
us types of hand muscle groups and the forearm [36].
Leelanoi mentions several exercise programs that can be car‐
ried out by athletes on a regular basis to increase muscle 
strength in archery, both for the upper body, core, and lower bo‐
dy muscles. You can train your upper body muscles by doing 
movements such as barbell bench press, barbell row, barbell 
shrugs, seated dumbbell shoulder press, standing barbell curls, 
and closegrip barbell bench press. Whereas core or core muscle 
exercises can be done with crunch movements, while to train the 
lower body muscles, several exercises that can be done are bar‐
bell squats, seated leg curls, and barbell standing calf raises. [37].
Barbell bench press can be done with the body lying on a long 
bench, and pushing the barbell parallel to the chest. The position 
of the hands gripping the bar with the width adjusted. Do this 
movement for 4 sets of 12 repetitions. The next movement is the 
barbell row, Pisz says that the barbell row is done by standing in 
a halfsquat position, and the hands are straight below while hol‐
ding the barbell. Then, lift the barbell by pulling it up to your 
chest. Perform this movement for 4 sets of 12 repetitions [38]. 
Meanwhile the movement to increase upper body strength is by 
doing barbell shrugs. Meechan explains that barbell shrug is do‐
ne by standing upright while holding the barbell with your hands 
straight down, then lifting the barbell by lifting both shoulders si‐
multaneously, then returning to its original position. This move‐
ment can be done 4 sets of 12 repetitions [39].
Apart from the three movements above, another upper body 
strengthening exercise program for archery athletes is seated 
dumbbell shoulder press. This exercise can be applied in a way, 
the athlete sits upright on a bench, while lifting two dumbbells 
in both hands and positioning them parallel to the shoulders. 
Then, lift both dumbbells simultaneously until your hands are 
straight up, then return to their original position. Like the pre‐
vious exercise, this exercise can also be done for 4 sets of 12 
repetitions. Boutros, also adds that this exercise doesn't have to 

be done with heavy weights, but can be adjusted to the abilities 
of each athlete, you can use dumbbells or use a bottle filled with 
sand or water. Standing barbell curls are no less important for 
building the upper body muscles of an athlete [40]. Perform this 
movement by standing straight while lifting the barbell with the 
hand pointing down. Then, lift the barbell by bending both 
hands closer to the shoulders, then lower both hands but not to 
the bottom, only half then do the previous movement again. Re‐
peat this movement for 4 sets of 12 reps. The final movement 
that can train the athlete's upper body muscles is the closedgrip 
barbell bench press. This movement has been explained previo‐
usly where the athlete needs to lie down on a bench, while hol‐
ding the barbell above it with a position that is not too wide 
between the hands. Then, lower the barbell from the safety until 
it reaches the chest, then the barbell will position the hands stra‐
ight ahead, and return to its original position.
The six movements that can be done to build upper body 
strength can be applied according to the athlete's ability level 
and condition. The more often you do measurable and structured 
physical exercise, the more optimal the results you will get. Ar‐
chery, which tends to take advantage of the stability of the body 
from the top to the bottom, shows that the strength of each part 
of the athlete's body greatly influences the quality of his archery. 
If the movements of the upper body muscle exercises have been 
explained, then next is how to strengthen the core muscles of the 
body or we often know them as the core. This core muscle func‐
tions to maintain the stability of an athlete's body because it is 
the center of the body or the support between the upper body 
and lower body. Having strong core muscles can also support 
daily activities such as walking, running, or even just standing 
for long periods of time [41].
One of the ways athletes can do to increase core muscle strength 
is by regularly doing abdominal crunches, which at first glance 
look like situps, but differ in form. If sit ups place more empha‐
sis on the ability to lift the body so that it can touch the knees, 
while crunches place more emphasis on the grip of the abdomi‐
nal muscles during the movement. Crunches are done by lying 
on the floor or a flat surface while bending your knees. Then le‐
an your hands forward while lifting your body but concentrate 
your strength on your stomach. Feel the abdominal muscles ti‐
ghten as the body leans forward, when it is maximal, return to 
its original position and repeat the movement.
Feet are also the main foundation in archery. Exercising leg 
strength is just as important as any other part of the body. To be 
able to increase leg muscle strength, athletes can perform seve‐
ral movements such as barbell squats, seated leg curls, and bar‐
bell standing calf raises. Based on the explanation from Case, 
the multijoint movements contained in the barbell squat exerci‐
se can be used to assess the strength of the leg muscles such as 
the ability to perform dynamic movements, balance and 
strength. This movement is done by positioning the barbell on 
the shoulder, with a squatting body position. Then stand up stra‐
ight with the barbell position still on your shoulders, after per‐
fect squatting again and do this movement repeatedly. [42].
Meanwhile, seated leg curls can be applied using special tools 
available at a fitness center or fitness center. The movement is 
carried out by the athlete sitting on a leg curls bench, and pla‐
cing his feet on the lower cushion provided. Perform move‐
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ments such as kicking both legs until they are parallel to the 
thighs for 4 sets of 12 repetitions with adjusted weight. The last 
is the barbell standing calf raises movement, which is a move‐
ment by positioning the body standing upright while carrying 
the barbell on the shoulders. Then do the tiptoes for a few reps. 
If athletes get used to exercise movements that can support the‐
ir abilities in archery, the results they will get will certainly be 
maximized.
To achieve ideal results, aspects that support these achieve‐
ments must be pursued. These two factors are quite prominent, 
according to our observations in the field and the results of co‐
aching archery athletes at the regional and national levels. Be‐
cause of the large pushing and pulling forces that must be 
carried out continuously by the arm muscles, arm muscle endu‐
rance is needed in archery [43]. The upper arm thrust can also 
be trained through water media, such as swimming activities 
[44]. The standing position and stability of the athlete's stroke 
will be greatly influenced by his body balance [45]. Multiple 
correlation tests showed that the two parameters were signifi‐
cantly related to the skills and abilities of junior athletes at a di‐
stance of 15 meters.

Conclusion
Based on the results of the discussion above, it can be said that 
there is a relationship between hand strength, body balance, and 
15 meter archery skills in junior archery athletes in Sleman Re‐
gency, Indonesia. Researchers suggest archery coaches and ath‐
letes increase hand strength and improve balance through 
several exercises. This is necessary to improve the achievements 
of junior archery athletes. A physical training program to impro‐
ve body strength and balance for junior archery athletes needs to 
be carried out regularly, measurably and systematically. In addi‐
tion, the variations of the exercises used are also adapted to the 
motor needs of archers by using body weight training (their own 
body weight) so that their body growth does not experience pro‐
blems.
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